The TA will fill out this sheet when grading your program.

Student Name:

TA: Check the boxes below to indicate which tests pass successfully. Circle the boxes that do not work correctly and include a written statement explaining the error that occurred.

**Student Client and Server**

- **Command line parsing**
  - The server starts on the supplied port and can be contacted by clients using the host and port information.
  
- **Message Protocol**
  - The client is able to send, list, and read multiple messages for a variety of users. Multiple clients can access the server at the same time.
  
- **User Interface**
  - The user interface works as specified.
  
- **Error handling**
  - Using telnet, the server is able to return errors for improperly formatted messages.

**Interoperability**

- **Solution client with student server**
  - Check that the solution client interacts with a student server for the message protocol test shown above. Students do not have access to the solution code, so they should do interoperability testing with each other.

- **Student client with solution server**
  - Check that several student clients can interact with a solution server for the message protocol test shown above. Students do not have access to the solution code, so they should do interoperability testing with each other.

- **Handling partial data**
  - Check that the student client can interact with a solution server that sends parts of messages rather than sending the whole message at once.

TA: Fill in the information below when testing is complete and then turn the sheet in to the professor.

TA Name:

Score: